
Official’s Stipends
A stipend will be paid to all LHSPLA certified officials for working at sanctioned meets. All officials must

be paid by school or booster club check. The amount of the pay stipend will be based on each individual

official’s years of experience:

LHSPLA Official’s Pay Scale (Stipend) Table

Years of Experience Stipend

0-3 years $75

4+ years $100

Officials who drive their own vehicle to meets will be given $0.60 cents a mile one-way for travel

allowance. The LHSPLA will pay a maximum distance of 200 miles one-way for travel allowance.

Officiating assignments for sanctioned Invitational/Tri, Regional, and State Meets will be based on each

individual official’s geographic proximity to meet sites.

Officials must commit to work at any LHSPLA sanctioned meet by the Wednesday before a meet to help

with the process of setting a meet work schedule and attaining lodging for them. If an official misses the

Wednesday deadline for the meet director to set-up lodging for them, they become financially

responsible for their own lodging. It will be left up to the discretion of the Director of Officials and the

Regional Assignment Secretary in charge of staffing a meet whether or not to supply lodging for any

official traveling less than 150 map miles to officiate at a sanctioned meet.

Also, Officials working at two day meets will be given a $15 per diem to cover the cost of their day one

meal after the meet. Officials who work the early weigh-in (night before) at Regional and State Meets

will receive a $35 stipend. Officials who work the regular weigh-ins, the day of the meet, shall receive a

$15 stipend.

Officials working meets with more than one session will be given an additional $15 stipend for working

two sessions. Uncertified officials will not be allowed to officiate at any LHSPLA sanctioned meets.


